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Our Story

The new 5.200 sq .ft area includes a fully functional joinery 
workshop, with spray booth facilities and state of the art 
machinery.

As a result, Team Build Joinery can now provide additional 
high-end quality services to existing and new clients. We 
operate out of our newly renovated factory in Cramlington,
Northumberland, where we can provide you with a quality 
service that provides and bestows confidence and peace of 
mind. We use traditional skills, alongside advanced 
technology, to provide our clients with a first-class service.

Our craftsmen are highly experienced and extremely committed 
to providing quality workmanship in all areas of our services 
that we offer.

Team Build Joinery recognises the importance of environmental 
protection, and is committed to operating its business 
responsibly and only using responsible sources for its 
procurement of timber.

As part of the continued growth and expansion of Team 
Build Construction Ltd, and the move to our new site, 
Team Build Joinery was formed to compliment the 
existing construction business.
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Bespoke Garden
Joinery

Team Build Joinery designs, manufactures and installs bespoke 
garden furniture, turning a simple sketch into a 3D drawing, 
making your dreams a reality.

Our expertise in traditional joinery methods combined with 
modern woodworking machinery, extensive timber finishes 
and upholstery and metalwork, means that whatever we create, 
whether it be a garden pergola, driveway gates or an ornate 
garden bench, it will meet your needs and enhance your 
garden and outdoor space.

Various Clients
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Cobalt Business
Exchange

For this project, Team Build Joinery worked alongside Cobalt 
Business Exchange and our construction arm Team Build 
Construction to successfully provide a range of bespoke joinery 
items, for the refurbishment and upgrade of the Lakeside 
Annexe offices and gym space.

Team Build Joinery supplied and installed bespoke internal doors,
cubicles and vanity tops to a high quality finish, meeting architect’s
specifications and the client’s requirements.

Client Cobalt Business Exchange
Highbridge Properties

Architect Seymour Architecture
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Bespoke Windows

Team Build Joinery designs, manufactures and installs attractive, 
bespoke windows that blend perfectly with the architecture of 
your building. Bespoke designs can also be manufactured to match
existing windows and colours. 

Not only can we design and manufacture windows for your
project, we also offer a complete fitting service.

All of our windows comply with building regulations, glazed and 
sprayed to achieve the best finish. Our products come in a range 
of styles which include period and box sash windows as well as
modern designs.

Various Clients
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Private Client

For this project, Team Build Joinery designed, manufactured
and installed a variety of bespoke joinery items including
but not limited to:

    Dining table including granite table top and inserts

    Coffee tables including granite table tops and inserts

    Shelving units and display cabinets

As well as these items the client also required tailor made booth
seating to fit into an existing space, upholstered along with
dining chairs. An image of the Mayon Volcano was also laser cut 
onto wood and placed onto the end of the kitchen frame.

Client Private Client

Bespoke Joinery Items
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Bespoke Trusses

Team Build Joinery designs, manufactures and installs
attractive, bespoke feature trusses and beams that provide 
an eye-catching, cost-effective way to enhance a building’s 
architectural look and feel in both internal and external 
spaces.

We use a variety of materials to produce our products and
this allows our customers the flexibility to select the best
materials to complement the building’s natural aesthetics.

Various Clients
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Moorside North

This unique design and build six bedroom family house of
3300sqft, spaced over three floors.

This house incorporates four en-suites, a luxury master
bedroom, superb fitted kitchen and boasts a contemporary
bespoke glazed staircase, all set within spacious walled
gardens.

Client Team Build Developments

Architect Alston Murphy Associates

Structural
Designers

WSP Buildings
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Bespoke Doors

Team Build Joinery designs, manufactures and installs attractive, 
bespoke doors that blend perfectly with the architecture of 
your building. Bespoke designs can also be manufactured to 
match the existing features and colours. Not only can we design 
and manufacture doors for your project, we also offer a 
complete fitting service.

We manufacture both internal and external door sets in a wide 
range of designs, both standard and bespoke. Our doors are 
available in a wide range of softwood and hardwood timbers; 
sprayed to exact specifications in our in-house spray booth.

Various Clients
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Bespoke Alcove
Furniture
For this project, Team Build worked with a private client to
design and fit bespoke alcove furniture in their home.

The client required a bespoke storage and entertainment
solution for the living space of the property. Team Build 
Joinery worked with the client to design, supply and fully 
install the alcove furniture, finding the perfect solution 
that was ready to be fully utilised.
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Aurora Kitchen

For this project, Team Build worked with health and fitness
company Aurora Athletic on their new venture, Aurora
Kitchen. The restaurant incorporates customer seating and 
a service area, a working kitchen as well as an office, staff 
room, toilets and a bin store.

The project consisted of the fitting out of an existing area
housed within a student accomodation block, transforming it 
into a restaurant. Team Build Joinery created fantastic bespoke
bench seating and counter tops for the restaurant.

Client Aurora Corporate

Architect Space ID

Refurbishment & Restaurant Fit-Out
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